Hooksett Library Kit Lending Program

- Hooksett Library cardholders shall be eligible to borrow Hooksett Library Kits. For youth library cards, a parent must list each youth account approved to borrow kits listing each child allowed to borrow which type of kit.

- Parts and current costs for replacement are documented on each kit.

- The loaned kit is returned inside the library directly to a staff member. If the kit is returned in a drop box, a $5 fee will be charged. The set may not be left on the circulation desk if a staff member is not present.

- The set will be checked in by a staff member, completeness of the set will be verified either by a Hooksett Library staff member or a volunteer of the Hooksett Library after the kit has been returned (within 1 – 7 days).

- The set will be inspected for completeness of pieces, verified clean, cleaned, and disassembled if needed prior to it being returned to circulation.

- In the event any piece(s) are missing, borrower will be contacted and given one week to locate missing item. If item is still missing, a staff member or a volunteer of the Hooksett Library will identify the missing parts and look at availability. If missing piece(s) can be obtained, they will be automatically obtained if less than 30% of the MSRP/Replacement cost noted on the Lego Set Loan Agreement. Missing piece(s) fees will be applied to the last borrower, including the replacement part cost and a $5 processing fee.

- In the event that a set is not returned, is damaged, or has more than 30% of the set missing the cost of replacement for the entire kit will be charged to the last borrower.

Science Kits @ Your Library

A Program Sponsored by the

Friends of the Library

Hooksett Library Kit Lending Policy & Agreement 201406
I understand and agree to the above terms for the Library’s Kit Lending program which includes LegoLend and Science Kits.

Borrower Signature: ________________________________

Agreement Date: ______________

Youth allowed to borrow:

Science Kit: ________________________________

LegoLend Kit Tier 1 (Up to $25 value): ________________________________

LegoLend Kit Tier 2 (Up to $50 value): ________________________________

LegoLend Kit Tier 3 ($50+ value): ________________________________